“The Maine Science Teachers Association encourages and promotes the learning and teaching of science.”

- To foster communication and collaboration that promotes excellence in science education.
- To advocate locally, statewide and nationally for policies and practices that support science education.

1. Welcome, Share good news
2. Secretary’s report
3. Treasurer’s Report
4. Plan for the meeting
5. Conference update
6. DOE Update: Shari – dine and discuss
7. MMSA Update: Lynn
8. Board officer slate for next year and online vote
9. Awards- Philip Marcoux and Lois Lambert
10. Tom Keller- Reintroduction of NGSS
11. Posts to website for teacher PD and events
12. Logo Update
13. Committee Work
   • Conference TEEAM/MSTA
   • Online Presence
   • Outreach
14. Summary of responsibilities for next meeting